
Go Online with Premier.Dell.com
Your I/T Procurement and Support Solution

GET MORE OUT OF E-BUSINESS.  GET MORE OUT OF NOW.



“Providing great IT products at great prices is just a part 

of our commitment to you. We provide our customers 

with the industry leading procurement and support 

service—Premier Dell.com. Premier helps our customers 

minimize costs and maximize productivity. It’s the ultimate 

extension to the personal, direct relationships that are the 

cornerstone of our business.”

  –Michael Dell, Chairman of the Board 

  and Chief Executive Officer

Committed to Your Success
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Easy to Deploy and Easy to Use
Premier.Dell.com brings you the online tools your organization needs to 
become more effi cient throughout all phases of product ownership — 
from planning your purchases to supporting your Dell products, and every 
step in between. 

A customized Premier.Dell.com site can benefi t any organization. Dell has developed 
a straightforward procedure for identifying your needs, confi guring your store, and 
familiarizing you with the features of your Premier site, all at no cost to you.

Premier provides tangible benefi ts at every step of the 
procurement process, and beyond. Read on to learn more 
about the many benefi ts of Premier.Dell.com.
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Save Time and Money with Premier.Dell.com



Your Customized Online Store
A Premier.Dell.com site offers you an intuitive interface, a wealth 
of information, the ability to easily establish and maintain system 
standards, and powerful access controls. A customized Premier 
site puts thousands of products at your fi ngertips and utilizes Dell 
e-business expertise to help minimize your procurement overhead.

A Single Source for Your I/T Purchases: Our comprehensive selection of 
systems, software, and peripherals provides one-stop shopping — all at your 
negotiated pricing.

Your Products, Your I/T Standards: Easily control system, software, and 
peripheral standards to help minimize your deployment, training, and support costs.

Customizable User Access and Authorization: From product choices and 
buying authorization to payment and shipping options, you control access to Dell 
content and functionality for each of your Premier users.

Decision-critical Product and Solutions Information: The details you need to 
choose the right products and services.
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Powerful Customization and a Comprehensive Selection
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Dell Business to Business (B2B) Integration
The integration of Dell’s customized Premier catalog with your Enterprise Resource 
Planning (ERP) system can give you more control over your purchasing process and 
spending, while ensuring accurate and efficient transactions.

Aligning with Your Procurement System

Dell has the ability to integrate with a variety of Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) applications and 
procurement systems including:  Ariba, Commerce One, Lawson, Oracle Purchasing, SAP, SciQuest, 
and other proprietary systems.

Dramatic Savings

A business-to-business integration can substantially reduce your purchasing overhead and order 
processing time relative to traditional procurement practices. The consolidation of your purchasing 
records into one system will streamline post-purchase administration, and the use of electronic 
invoicing and payment can reduce costs associated with accounts payable management.

A Solution That’s Right for You

With a B2B solution, you can shop online from within your ERP “procurement” application and 
return the contents of your shopping session back to your ERP system electronically.

Take advantage of our extensive e-business expertise. Dell has developed a robust integration 
platform that is designed to extend process efficiencies to customers, improve order accuracy, 
and reduce product delivery times.

Direct Integration Means Big Savings



 

Reduce Costly Paperwork, Errors, and Time 
Consuming Follow-up

Simplified Workflow: Utilize our e-business expertise to help 
improve your requisition and procurement processes.

Online Quotes: An efficient way to save a custom configuration, 
which can then be sent directly to an authorized buyer for review and 
purchase.

Automated Order Confirmation: E-mail updates will keep you 
informed of important order details.

Real-time Order Status: Available 24/7 to support planning and 
procurement needs.

Simplify Administration and Improve Planning with 
Centralized Information

Premier provides your authorized procurement, accounting, and 
support staff with quick and easy access to the information they need 
to work effectively and efficiently. 

Product Roadmaps: Proactively manage your I/T procurement plan 
through Dell’s ImageWatch tool.

Invoice Reporting: Visibility to all of your invoices, open and paid.

Customizable Purchase History Reports: Detailed information 
about all of your organization’s orders.

Leased Asset Reporting: Consolidated view of your Dell leased 
assets and monthly expensed items.

Much More Than Just a Store
Premier.Dell.com helps make the procurement process easier and more efficient — from planning 
and procurement to deployment, reporting and support.
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Streamline Administration and Improve Planning

REQUISITION



Manage Multiple Systems: Quick access to the confi guration 
details and service history of your complete list of Dell systems and 
peripherals.

Downloads and Updates: Keep your systems up-to-date with Dell’s 
comprehensive fi le library. Dell can also provide you with automatic 
notifi cation when new patches and updates are released, or when 
critical support information becomes available.

Proactive Notifi cation: Helps you stay on top of the information 
relevant to your assets.

Searchable FAQs & Knowledge Base: Instant results to your 
technology questions from an extensive database of product articles 
and solutions.

Top Technical Solutions: Answers to the most common questions 
about Dell products.

Interactive Troubleshooting: Access to advanced step-by-step 
diagnostic tools.

Online Customer Care: Submit service requests online.

Dell Online Support
Dell’s online technical support site provides fast, fl exible access to an impressive collection of support tools and 
resources for your organization’s Dell systems and peripherals.
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Take the Next Step to Savings
For more information about how Dell’s e-business solutions can save your organization 
time and money, view our online tour at: www.dell.com/premier/tournow, or contact your 
Dell account team.

Comprehensive and Effi cient Online Support



GET MORE OUT OF E-BUSINESS.  GET MORE OUT OF NOW.
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